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SUBJECT: FILE NO. GP18-015 and PDC18-038: GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT TO
CHANGE THE LAND USE/TRANSPORTATION DIAGRAM LAND USE
DESIGNATION FROM LIGHT INDUSTRIAL TO TRANSIT RESIDENTIAL
AND A PLANNED DEVELOPMENT ZONING TO ALLOW THE
DEVELOPMENT OF 295 RESIDENTIAL UNITS AND 20,000 SQUARE
FEET OF COMMECIAL OFFICE SPACE ON THE 3.0-GROSS ACRE SITE
LOCATED ON THE EASTERLY SIDE OF CAMPBELL AVENUE,
APPROXIMATELY 1,660 FEET NORTHERLY OF NEWHALL STREET.

RECOMMENDATION
The Planning Commission voted (4-2-1; Commissioners Leyba and Oliverio opposed,
Commissioner Yesney absent) to recommend that the City Council allow continued processing
of the proposed General Plan Amendment to the Envision San José 2040 General Plan Land
Use/Transportation Diagram and Planned Development Zoning for consideration during the
2019 General Plan Annual Review hearing cycle.
OUTCOME
The Early Consideration process is utilized when staff determines that a proposed General Plan
Amendment request is fundamentally inconsistent with the Major Strategies, goals and policies
of the General Plan. Through the Early Consideration process, the City Council has two options:
(1) deny the proposed General Plan Amendment application, or (2) direct staff to continue
processing the application to be considered by the Planning Commission and Council during the
fall General Plan Annual Review hearing.
Should the City Council deny the proposed General Plan Amendment during this Early
Consideration process, the site would retain its current Land Use/Transportation Diagram
designation of Light Industrial.
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Should the City Council provide direction to continue processing the application for further
consideration, staff would complete the development review process for the proposed General
Plan Amendment, including environmental analysis of the proposed project pursuant to CEQA,
and bring the request forward during the General Plan Annual Review hearing in the fall of
2019. At that time, the City Council would consider the adequacy of the environmental review
and would determine whether to approve or deny the requested change to the site’s General Plan
Land Use/Transportation Diagram land use designation from Light Industrial to Transit
Residential and the Planned Development Zoning.

BACKGROUND
The Planning Commission held a public hearing on April 10, 2018, to consider the proposed
General Plan Amendment. Planning staff recommended denial of the General Plan Amendment
requested by the applicant because the project is fundamentally inconsistent with the Major
Strategies, goals, and policies of the General Plan. The Planning Commission made a
recommendation to the City Council to continue processing the application for further
consideration during the General Plan Annual Review hearing cycle.
Staff Presentation
Planning Staff presented a summary of the applicant’s request for the General Plan Amendment
including a description of the proposed project. Staff stated that the proposed Amendment is in
direct conflict with General Plan Major Strategies, goals and policies prohibiting the conversion
of industrial designated lands to non-industrial uses. Staff also presented a summary of Major
Strategy #4 – Innovation/Regional Employment Center Major strategy, which described the
fiscal impacts resulting from a jobs/housing imbalance and scarcity of Heavy and Light
Industrial lands. Staff concluded that the proposed project is fundamentally inconsistent with the
Major Strategies, goals and policies critical to achieve fiscal sustainability in the City of San
José.
Public Testimony
The applicant spoke against staff’s recommendation and discussed the regional need for housing
and the intent for Santa Clara University (“SCU”) to develop the property as affordable housing
for faculty, in partnership Bellarmine College Preparatory (Bellarmine) and Cristo Rey Jesuit
High School. The applicant stated SCU and Bellarmine are finding it more difficult to recruit and
retain staff due to high housing cost and low availability of affordable options.
Regarding the subject site, the applicant stated that the site was incompatible for industrial uses
due to the proximity of residential uses, and while recognizing the importance of industrial lands
within the City, requested flexibility from General Plan policies prohibiting conversion of land
designated for industrial uses to non-industrial uses. Further, the applicant stated that the City
would benefit from the additional residential units and would receive job growth from the
proposed technology incubator space. The applicant added that SCU and Bellarmine faculty
would be provided affordable, below market rate units and benefit from shorter commute that
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utilize biking, walking and public transit. The applicant requested that the Planning Commission
recommend to the City Council to continue processing the proposed General Plan Amendment
and Planned Development Zoning.
Eleven members of the public spoke which included residents, teachers, and staff and faculty of
SCU and Bellarmine. Seven members of the public spoke in support of the proposed project
while three members spoke against the proposed project, and one member was neutral. The
seven members of public were all employed by SCU or Bellarmine stating that the proposed
project would benefit them by providing an affordable housing option that is within walking
distance of SCU. The speakers reiterated the applicant’s statements regarding difficulties of
retention and recruitment due to the high cost of living and lack of affordable housing in the Bay
Area. The director of the Center of Innovation and Entrepreneurship at SCU stated the proposed
technology incubator would create local jobs and attract talented students, faculty, and local
entrepreneurs. Faculty of SCU shared their experience with super commutes and displacement
due to the high cost of living and expressed their support for an affordable housing option near
transit.
Three members of public spoke against the project and were residents near the subject site. They
believe the project would increase traffic and were concerned that the project provided
inadequate amounts of parking for vehicles. Further the residents stated the proposal is too dense
and requested the project be lowered in height, stating it would be incompatible with the
surrounding residential developments. One member of the public was neutral but believed that
the proposed General Plan Amendment would allow for higher density and believed the
proposed development would not support transit use because the project lacked capacity for jobs.
She believed residents would walk or bike to SCU nearby and the project provided literally
commercial to support transit. She requested guarantees from the applicant that a certain number
of affordable units be reserved for faculty and a certain amount of commercial space be reserved
for startup companies.
The Interim Provost and Dean of the Law School stated that the proposed project would commit
15% of the units as low-income and the remaining 85% would be below market rate. She stated
that SCU is exploring various possible methods to guarantee affordability but does not yet know
how SCU will insure affordability. She reiterated that the project would be critical for retention
and quality of life for faculty and stated that there would be no subsidies requested from the City.
She also stated that the units would house other university employees, not entirely teachers. The
Chief Financial Officer for Bellarmine, stated that there are existing programs within Bellarmine
that provide housing where lower income individuals are chosen. He stated that the proposed
project is not seeking to maximize returns but trying to provide housing for faculty and staff.
Planning Commission Discussion
Commissioner Ballard asked about the existing conditions of the site. The applicant responded
that the site is currently vacant but was formerly a plumbing warehouse facility. Commissioner
Allen asked how many jobs would be created and replaced by the proposed use. The applicant
responded that approximately 120 jobs would be located at the subject site replacing the former
warehouse facility where approximately 10 jobs existed. Commissioner Griswold asked how the
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affordable housing program would be implemented, and asked the City Attorney to clarify if the
City would be unable to condition affordable units to be made exclusively available to students
and faculty. The City Attorney clarified that there are different mechanisms that may allow the
housing to be reserved for faculty including if the housing was part of the compensation package
received by the employee from the school. However, if the housing was rented on the open
market it would be subject to California Fair Housing laws. The applicant’s representative, Erik
Schoennauer, further added that the applicant intends to bring a development permit application
together with the existing application if the project is continued to the Annual Review Hearing,
where the City could also consider the affordability of the housing and the incubator use.
Commissioner Leyba sought clarification about the existing use and ownership of the Light
Industrial designated property across the street along Campbell Avenue. The applicant clarified
that the existing tenant, Custom Spaces, sublets to various businesses for warehousing and
storage, and the applicant confirmed their ownership of the property. Commissioner Leyba
expressed concern regarding the remaining Light Industrial designated properties on Campbell
Avenue, and questioned how to prevent a domino effect that would result in the City converting
the remaining Light Industrial lands along the street. The applicant responded that they have an
existing ten-year lease with Custom Spaces, and SCU currently has no intention of converting
the land across the street.
Commissioner Vora asked how the applicant plans to address the cumulative effects of parking.
The applicant responded that they believed the subject site would not require more parking
because there are many opportunities for overflow parking on campus. Commissioner Griswold
questioned whether underground parking could be utilized. The applicant responded that due to
financial constraints underground parking was not an option. She expressed her desire for
additional commercial and additional affordable housing units given the large demand for
housing and desire for office near transit. Lastly, she asked if staff had available data regarding
the square footage of Light Industrial buildings converted in contrast to land area designated for
Mixed-Use and the resulting net change in employment or jobs. Staff responded that the data
could be analyzed, but reminded the Commission that Light and Heavy industrial lands are very
limited, and the Light Industrial land use designation allow specific uses that are not entirely
allowed in other employment areas or land use designations
Commissioner Oliverio asked the applicant whether alternative sites on Santa Clara University
were considered for potential residential development. The applicant responded that this was the
best available site given the size and density of development. Lastly, Commissioner Leyba asked
whether the proposed project would pay the assessed property tax value. The applicant
responded that a full package to the City needs to be discussed and developed and more
investigation will need to be conducted before the hearing in November.
Staff Response to Public Testimony
Staff recognized the importance of affordability and stated that the General Plan does provide
significant housing growth through the Focus Growth and Urban Village Major Strategies. Since
the adoption of the General Plan in November 2011, 19,000 thousand units have been entitled
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within the designated Growth Areas and 7,000 units are under review. Staff clarified that the
Planning Commission is reviewing the proposed General Plan Amendment and Rezoning, and
no affordability restriction could be placed on the property until a Site Development Permit is
submitted. Staff supported the technological incubator but encourage the use to be located on the
current campus or site designated for such land use. Staff added that an environmental
remediation company is currently located on the subject site which employs approximately 30-35
employees. Following the hearing, Staff and the applicant confirmed the existence of the
environmental company and confirmed that the site was not vacant.
Commissioner Allen thanked all speakers and expressed appreciation for their attendance. He
believed the proposed project is unique and expressed appreciation for staff’s analysis. Further,
he stated that the proposed project deserves to have a full vetting and analysis, and the Planning
Commission did not have full information related to parking, circulation and full analysis of the
project. Commissioner Oliverio spoke in support of staff and reiterated policies of the General
Plan that strictly prohibit the conversion of Light Industrial uses and made a motion to
recommend to the City Council denial of the proposed project. Commission Leyba seconded the
motion. The Planning Commission voted
2-4-1 (Commissioner Allen, Griswold, Ballard and Vora opposed, Commissioner Yesney absent)
and the motion failed.
Commissioner Vora then made a motion to recommend to the City Council the continuation of
processing the application of the proposed project to the General Plan Annual Review Hearing in
fall 2019. Commissioner Leyba spoke in opposition, citing the City’s imbalance of jobs to
employed residents, and policies against conversion of employment and industrial lands. He
spoke in appreciation of educators, but expressed that the project may not be best for the City of
San José. The Planning Commission voted 4-2-1 (Commissioner Leyba and Oliverio opposed,
Commissioner Yesney absent) to recommend to the City Council to continue processing of the
proposed project.

ANALYSIS
For a complete analysis, please see the Planning Commission staff report (attached).

EVALUATION AND FOLLOW UP
If the SCU’s application for a General Plan Amendment and Planned Development Zoning is
continued as recommended by the Planning Commission, the proposed applications will continue
to be processed by staff and brought to Planning Commission and City Council for consideration
during the General Plan Annual Review hearing cycle in fall 2019.
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PUBLIC OUTREACH/INTEREST
Staff followed Council Policy 6-30: Public Outreach Policy in order to inform the public of the
proposed project. A notice of the public hearing was distributed to the owners and tenants of all
properties located within 1,000 feet of the project site and posted on the City website. The
Planning Commission agenda was posted on the City of San José website, which included a copy
of the staff report, and staff has been available to discuss the project with members of the public.

COORDINATION
Preparation of this memorandum has been coordinated with the City Attorney’s Office.

CEQA
Under the provision of Section 15270 of the California Environmental Quality Act Guidelines, a
project is exempt from environmental review requirements if the public agency disapproves of
the project. This statutory exemption is intended to allow an initial screening of projects on the
merits for quick disapprovals prior to the initiation of the CEQA process where the agency can
determine that the project cannot be approved. If Council directs staff to continue processing the
application, staff will perform appropriate environmental review as required by CEQA.

/s/
Rosalynn Hughey, Secretary
Planning Commission

For questions please contact Jared Hart, Division Manager, at 408-535-7896.
Attachment:

Planning Commission Staff Report

PLANNING COMMISSION AGENDA:
ITEM:

TO: PLANNING COMMISSION

4-10-19
7.a.

FROM: Rosalynn Hughey

SUBJECT: File No. GP18-015 and PDC18-038

DATE: April 10, 2019
______________
COUNCIL DISTRICT: 3

Type of Permit
Project Planner
CEQA Clearance

General Plan Amendment
Robert Rivera
Statutory Exempt pursuant to CEQA
Guidelines section 15270 Projects Which are
Disapproved.

CEQA Planner

Robert Rivera

PROPERTY INFORMATION
Location
Assessor Parcel No.
Existing General Plan
Proposed General Plan
Existing Zoning
Proposed Zoning
Historic Resource
Annexation Date
Council District
Acreage
Owner/ Applicant:

Applicant’s
Representative

1202 and 1250 Campbell Avenue
230-14-004 and 230-14-009
Light Industrial
Transit Residential
Heavy Industrial
A(PD)
No
December 12, 1925 (College Park/Burbank Sunol)
3
3.0-gross acres
Santa Clara University
500 El Camino Real
Santa Clara, CA 95050
Erik Schoennauer
90 Hawthorn Way
San Jose, CA 95110

RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission recommend the City Council to:
1. Consider the Statutory Exemption in accordance with CEQA; and
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2. Recommend that the City Council deny the applicant’s request to amend the Envision San José 2040
General Plan Land Use/Transportation Diagram designation from Light Industrial to Transit Residential
on the 3.0-gross acre site.
3. Recommend that the City Council deny the applicant’s request to rezone the subject to a Planned
Development Zoning to allow 295 residential units and 20,000 square feet of commercial office.
PROJECT BACKGROUND
On March 07, 2018, the applicant submitted an application for a General Plan Amendment to change the
Land Use/Transportation Diagram land use designation from Light Industrial to Transit Residential and a
Planned Development Rezoning to allow 295 residential units and 20,000 square feet of commercial office
use on a 3.0-gross acre site located on the easterly side of Campbell Avenue, approximately 1,660 feet
northerly of Newhall Street.
Site Location
As shown on the attached vicinity map (Figure 1), the subject 3.0 gross-acre site is comprised of two
parcels and includes three main buildings totaling approximately 53,542 square feet and surface parking
lots. The building located on 1250 Cambell Avenue is currently used as an office for an environmental
remediation company. The office has approximately 36-40 employees with 14 vehicles. The building
located on 1202 is currently vacant but was used in the past as a kitchen and bath showplace. A medium
density residential development (University Villas) is situated on the northwest end of the project site and
residential town homes are situated on the southeast end of the subject site. Across Campbell Avenue,
south of the subject site, is Stephen Schott Stadium and surface parking. Caltrain railroad tracks are
located north of the site.
SURROUNDING USES

North

General Plan
Combined
Industrial/Commercial

Zoning District

Existing Use

Heavy Industrial

VTA Rail Road

South

City of Santa Clara

City of Santa Clara

Stadium

East

Mixed Use Neighborhood

A(PD)

Multi-family Residential

West

Urban Residential

A(PD)

Multi-family Residential

Early Consideration Process
The Early Consideration process is utilized when a proposed land use amendment to the Envision San José
2040 General Plan is fundamentally inconsistent with the Major Strategies, goals and policies of the
General Plan. The Administration brings the amendment to the Planning Commission for Early
Consideration of a recommendation to the City Council for either denial or continued processing during
the 2019 General Plan Annual Review. Staff recommends the Planning Commission recommend to the City
Council denial of the General Plan Amendment request and associated Planned Development Zoning
because the proposal is a conversion of a job generating industrial land use, and is fundamentally
inconsistent with the Major Strategies, goals, and policies of the General Plan.
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Background
A Major Strategy of the General Plan is to support San José’s growth as an innovation/regional
employment center. San José is the only U.S. city with a population over 500,000 that is a bedroom
community, meaning that the City acts as a net exporter of workers within the region. The imbalance
between residents and jobs in San José has led to significant fiscal, environmental and quality of life
impacts for San José.
Acknowledging this imbalance, the City continues to grow and recognizes the regional need for housing.
To accommodate new housing and jobs, the General Plan includes the Focused Growth Major Strategy
which concentrates significant new residential and commercial growth into specifically identified Growth
Areas to reduce congestion, improve the City’s fiscal health and preserve established neighborhoods. Since
the adoption of the General Plan in 2011, the City has entitled approximately 19,000 units within
established Growth Areas.
Staff from Planning Division and the Office of Economic Development provided a Land Use study session to
the City Council in April 2015 that detailed the history of employment land conversions in San José and
fiscal impacts of land use. A study session on the same topic was also provided to the Planning
Commission in June 2015. As noted in the study sessions, since 1980, approximately 2,300 acres of
employment lands have been converted to non-employment uses, resulting in an estimated loss in job
capacity between 52,000 and 110,000 jobs. Overall, employment lands and light/heavy industrial lands in
particular make up a small percentage (2.7%) of the city’s overall land portfolio. Additionally, industrial
space vacancy rates are currently low in San Jose (approximately 2%) and demand is high. For more
information, staff’s presentation, including a video of the Land Use study session to the City Council is
available on the City’s website (http://www.sanjoseca.gov/index.aspx?nid=5673 –April 14, 2015 study
session).
Industrial businesses provide many quality employment opportunities that do not require a college
degree, paying non-management hourly wages ranging from $15 to $35 per hour. Many vital services
including industrial suppliers, light manufacturing, warehousing, and wholesaling are allowed in Light
Industrial designated lands. Since light and heavy industrial lands tends to have lower assessed value than
other land use designations, the likelihood of new light or heavy industrial land being established through
landowners seeking a General Plan amendment is highly unlikely. This economic reality necessitates the
need for the City to preserve its stock of Light and Heavy Industrial designated lands.
To address the preservation and creation of employment lands, the General Plan has established the
Innovation/Regional Employment Center Major Strategy. This Major Strategy and its objectives inform the
City’s land use policies and designations. The General Plan recognizes the retention of existing
employment lands as well as the development of new employment lands as necessary to meet this
objective.
The subject site has a land use designation of Light Industrial. The residential sites northwest and south
east of the project were formerly industrial sites similar to the subject site. In 2004 and 2006, the City
Council approved a General Plan Amendment to convert these industrial lands to medium-density and
high-density residential designations. History of Industrial Conversion, (Figure 5) Such conversion of
industrial land to residential uses served as a catalyst to develop strong 2040 General Plan strategies,
goals, and policies that discourage the conversion of industrial land for residential uses.
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The proposed Transit Residential designation supports high-density, mixed-use residential development,
and intensive commercial employment uses, such as office, retail, and hotels. While the Planned
Development Zoning proposes 20,000 square feet of office, this only represents a 0.15 FAR of commercial
uses on a site currently designated for employment uses. Furthermore, the proposed Transit Residential
land use designation is in direct conflict with the General Plan’s industrial land retention goals and policies
as describe below.
In September 2017, the Mayor issued a memorandum entitled “Responding to the Housing Crisis.” This
memo established a goal to construct or approve 25,000 homes, including 10,000 affordable by
2022. While the Mayor’s memo focused on, and identified policy actions to accelerate housing production
in San Jose, it also acknowledged that San José remains the city with the worst jobs-housing ratio of any
major city in the nation, and stated that “it remains fiscally irresponsible and environmentally unsustainable
for San José to exacerbate its imbalance.” (http://sanjose.granicus.com/MetaViewer.php?meta_id=667033)
In April 2018, City Council accepted the Housing Crisis Workplan brought forward by staff, which includes
strategies to facilitate the development of 25,000 housing units, without worsening the City’s jobs-housing
balance. The proposed General Plan Amendment is not consistent with any of the work items in the
Housing Crisis Workplan approved by the City Council.
(https://sanjose.legistar.com/View.ashx?M=F&ID=6283519&GUID=7876EF17-254F-4AF4-90027E5DE39A946C)
ANALYSIS
The proposed General Plan Amendment application is analyzed with respect to conformance with:
1) Envision San José 2040 General Plan
2) Title 20 of the Municipal Code (Zoning Ordinance)
3) California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
Envision San José 2040 General Plan Conformance
Existing and Proposed Land Use Designations
As shown in the attached General Plan map (Figure 2), the subject site has an Envision San Jose 2040
General Plan designation of Light Industrial.
Light Industrial
This designation is intended for a wide variety of industrial uses and excludes uses with unmitigated
hazardous or nuisance effects. Warehousing, wholesaling, and light manufacturing are examples of typical
uses in this designation. Light Industrial designated properties may also contain service establishments
that serve only employees of businesses located in the immediate industrial area. Office and higher-end
industrial uses, such as research and development, are discouraged in order to preserve the scarce, lower
cost land resources that are available for companies with limited operating history (start-up companies) or
lower cost industrial operations.
Because of the limited supply of land available for industrial suppliers/services firms in the city, Land Use
Policies in the Envision General Plan restrict land use changes on sites designated Light Industrial. Design
controls for this category of use are not as stringent as for the “Industrial Park” uses.
The applicant’s proposed amendments to the Envision San José 2040 General Plan Land
Use/Transportation Diagram Designation Map are shown in the attached General Plan map (Figure 3).
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Transit Residential
This is the primary designation for new high-density, mixed-use residential development sites that are near
transit, jobs, amenities, and services. Allowable density for residential projects is 50 – 250 dwelling units
per acre. This designation may also be appropriate for some sites within Urban Village areas as identified
through an Urban Village Planning process. This designation also supports intensive commercial
employment uses, such as office, retail, hotels, hospitals, and private community gathering facilities. To
help contribute to “complete communities,” commercial uses should be included with new residential
development in an amount consistent with achievement of the planned job growth and Urban Village Plan
for the relevant Urban Village area. The allowable density/intensity for mixed-use development will be
determined using an FAR 2.0 to 12.0 to better address the urban form and potentially allow fewer units
per acre if in combination with other uses such as commercial or office. The allowable density for this
designation is further defined within the applicable Zoning Ordinance designation and may also be
addressed within an Urban Village Plan or another policy document.
The applicant’s proposal to change the land use designation from Light Industrial to Transit Residential is
consistent to with the following key General Plan policies:
1. Housing Goal H-1: Provide housing throughout our City in a range of residential densities, especially at
higher densities, and product types, including rental and for-sale housing, to address the needs of an
economically, demographically, and culturally diverse population.
High Quality Housing and Great Places Policy H-3.3: Situate housing in an environment that promotes
the health, safety, and well-being of the occupants and is close to services and amenities.
Analysis: The proposed General Plan Amendment would allow residential uses on the subject site,
which is adjacent to the Santa Clara Transit Center and nearby the Santa Clara University and other
various neighborhood serving commercial uses. Up to 295 dwelling units could be developed on the
site, thereby furthering Goal H-1.
2. Compatibility Policy CD-4.3: Promote consistent development patterns along streets, particularly in
how buildings relate to the street, to promote a sense of visual order, and to provide attractive
streetscapes.
Compatibility Policy CD-4.4: In non-growth areas, design new development and subdivisions to reflect
the character of predominant existing development of the same type in the surrounding area through
the regulation of lot size, street frontage, height, building scale, siting/setbacks, and building orientation.
Residential Neighborhoods Policy LU-11.6: For new infill development, match the typical lot size and
building form of any adjacent development, with particular emphasis given to maintaining consistency
with other development that fronts onto a public street to be shared by the proposed new project. As
an exception, for parcels already developed with more than one dwelling unit, new development may
include up to the same number of dwelling units as the existing condition. The form of such new
development should be compatible with and, to the degree feasible, consistent with the form of the
surrounding neighborhood pattern.
Analysis: The proposed project site is adjacent to medium density multifamily residences to the
northwest, and townhomes to the southeast because of industrial land conversions along Campbell
Avenue in 2004 and 2006. The proposed General Plan Amendment request would allow residential
development of a similar scale to the adjacent residential projects. However, there are other active
industrial businesses with Light Industrial General Plan designations directly across the street and just
east of the subject site. The proposed General Plan amendment request would further erode the
viability of adjacent employment uses by introducing additional incompatible residential uses.
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3. Consumption and Increase Efficiency Policy MS-14.1: Promote job and housing growth in areas
served by public transit and that have community amenities within a 20-minute walking distance.
Analysis: The proposed project would convert the site from Light Industrial to Transit Residential to
facilitate mixed-use residential development. The project site is located approximately one-half mile from
the Santa Clara Caltrain Station. However, the proposal would also result in a loss of employment
designated lands within an area served by public transit. There would be a trade-off of employment lands
in close proximity to public transit for primarily residential in close proximity to public transit.
The applicant’s proposal to change the General Plan Land Use designation from Public/Quasi-Public to
Residential Neighborhood is inconsistent with the following General Plan Major Strategies, goals, and
policies:
1. Focused Growth Major Strategy: A Major Strategy of the General Plan is to focus new growth capacity
in specifically identified Growth Areas, while the majority of the City is not planned for additional
growth or intensification. Because the City is largely built-out within its city limits and the General Plan
does not support the conversion of industrial areas to residential use.
Analysis: The proposed General Plan amendment is inconsistent with and in direct conflict with the
Focused Growth Major Strategy because it proposes to convert industrially designated lands to a nonindustrial use, and is located outside of a specified Growth Area.
2. Innovation/Regional Employment Center Major Strategy: The Innovation/Regional Employment
Center Major Strategy emphasizes economic development within the City to support San José’s growth
as center of innovation and regional employment. San José is the only large city within the US that
acts as a net exporter of workers within the region, and through multiple General Plan updates, San
José has identified improvement of the City’s jobs/housing balance as a critical objective to address
multiple City goals. The Plan recognizes that all existing employment lands add value to the City
overall and therefore establishes goals and policies to preserve those employment lands and promote
the addition of new employment lands.
Analysis: The proposed General Plan amendment is inconsistent with and in direct conflict with the
Innovation/Regional Employment Center Major Strategy because it proposed to convert employment
lands to primarily residential use.
3. Fiscally Strong City Major Strategy: The Fiscally Strong City Major Strategy establishes a land use
planning framework that promotes fiscal balance of revenue and costs to allow the City to deliver highquality municipal services, consistent with community expectations. A component of this Major
Strategy is to provide adequate land for uses that generate revenue for the City.
Analysis: Conversion of the proposed site from a Light Industrial designation to Transit Residential
designation is inconsistent and in direct conflict with the Fiscally Strong City Major Strategy.
4. Industrial Preservation Goal LU–6: Preserve and protect industrial uses to sustain and develop the
city’s economy and fiscal sustainability.
Industrial Preservation Policy LU–6.1: Prohibit conversion of lands designated for light and heavy
industrial uses to non-industrial uses.
Industrial Preservation Policy LU–6.2: Prohibit encroachment of incompatible uses into industrial
lands, and prohibit non-industrial uses which would result in the imposition of additional operational
restriction and/or mitigation requirements on industrial users use to land use incompatibility issues.
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Industrial Preservation Policy LU–6.4: Encourage the development of new industrial areas and the
redevelopment of existing older or marginal industrial areas with new industrial uses, particularly in
locations which facilitate efficient commute patterns.
Industrial Preservation Policy LU-6.5: Maintain and create Light Industrial and Heavy Industrial
designated sites that are at least one acre in size in order to facilitate viable industrial uses.
Industrial Preservation Policy LU–6.8: Reserve industrial areas for industrial and compatible support
uses, while recognizing that industrial uses come in a variety of types and forms. Allow non-industrial
uses which are only incidental to and totally compatible with primary industrial uses in exclusively
industrial areas. Consider allowing supportive, non-industrial activities, such as retail sales of materials
manufactured or stored on site.
Promote Fiscally Beneficial Land Use Policy FS–4.5: Maintain and expand the total amount of land
with either Light Industrial or Heavy Industrial designation. Do not add overlays or other designations
that would allow for non-industrial, employment uses.
Analysis: The Envision San José 2040 General Plan includes many goals and policies related to the
preservation and creation of industrial lands within San José, including the prohibition of converting
heavy and light industrial lands to non-industrial uses. While the proposed General Plan Amendment
and Rezoning include commercial office space, the proposed project would convert Light Industrial land
uses along with the vital and diverse jobs associated with those uses. The proposed project is a
conversion of lands designated for light industrial uses to non-industrial uses, and is prohibited by the
General Plan.
Additionally, the 2004 and 2006 Industrial land conversions in the project site vicinity have already
placed constraints on the future operation of the subject site. These former conversions to residential
uses do not justify the proposal to continue conversion of industrial land to non-industrial uses. As
stated in Land Use Policy 6.8, industrial uses come in a variety of types and forms. As such, the subject
3.0-acre site could is currently occupied by an industrial user and could be viable for future light
industrial users while still remaining compatible with the surrounding residential properties. The
proposed General Plan amendment and rezoning would remove 3.0-acres of light industrial lands from
the City’s light/heavy industrial land use inventory, and eliminate the possibility for industrial uses on
this site in the future.
5. Land Use and Employment Goal IE-1: Proactively manage land uses to provide and enhance economic
development and job growth in San Jose.
Land Use and Employment Policy IE–1.1: To retain land capacity for employment uses in San José,
protect and improve the quantity and quality of all lands designated exclusively for industrial uses,
especially those that are vulnerable to conversion to non-employment uses.
Innovative Economy Policy IE 1.2: Plan for the retention and expansion of a strategic mix of
employment activities at appropriate locations throughout the city to support a balanced economic
base, including industrial suppliers and services, commercial/retail support services, clean
technologies, life sciences, as well as high technology manufacturers and other related industries.
Analysis: The General Plan policies above promote the management, enhancement and protection of
jobs and industrial lands within San José. The proposed land use change and rezoning would allow nonindustrial uses on the subject site and would continue and encourage other industrial properties nearby
to request conversions of their General Plan land use designations, further eroding industrial uses in the
area.
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6. Broad Economic Prosperity Policy IE–6.2: Attract and retain a diverse mix of businesses and industries
that can provide jobs for the residents of all skill and education levels to support a thriving community.
Analysis: The General Plan seeks to maintain and retain a diverse mix of businesses and industries that
can provide jobs for residents of all skill and education levels. The Light Industrial General Plan land use
designation supports a wide variety of industrial uses including warehousing, wholesaling, and light
manufacturing. These types of uses can provide well-paying job opportunities that are accessible to all
residents. By converting the subject site from a Light Industrial land use designation to a Transit
Residential designation, the General Plan Amendment request is inconsistent with the above policy.
7. Growth Areas Policy LU-2.3: To support the intensification of identified Growth Areas, and to achieve
various goals related to their development throughout the City, restrict new development on
properties in non-Growth Areas.
High Quality Living Environments Policy LU-9.17: Limit residential development in established
neighborhoods that are not identified growth areas to projects that conform to the site’s Land Use
/Transportation Diagram designation and meet Urban Design policies in this Plan.
Zoning Policy IP-8.5: Use the Planned Development zoning process to tailor such regulations as
allowed uses, site intensities and development standards to a particular site for which, because of
unique circumstances, a Planned Development zoning process will better conform to Envision General
Plan goals and policies than may be practical through implementation of a conventional Zoning District.
These development standards and other site design issues implement the design standards set forth in
the Envision General Plan and design guidelines adopted by the City Council.
Analysis: The General Plan focuses new housing and job growth in identified Growth Areas, such as
Downtown and Urban Villages to preserve established neighborhoods and reduce environmental and
fiscal impacts of development. The proposed General Plan Amendment would allow new residential
growth on a site that is located outside of an identified Growth Area and not currently designated for
residential development. The proposed land use designation and rezoning would allow 295 units to be
constructed, these units would need to be shifted from a surrounding Urban Village’s planned housing
growth capacity. Furthermore, the General Plan, with limited exceptions for affordable housing, only
supports residential development outside of Growth Areas on properties that are already designated
for residential uses, which is not applicable for the subject site.
Zoning Ordinance Conformance
The subject site is currently zoned HI Heavy Industrial, Zoning District map (Figure 4). The HI zoning
district would not permit the proposed development, as residential mixed-use projects are not allowed in
the HI Heavy Industrial Zoning District. As part of the project, the site is proposed to be rezoned from the
HI Zoning District to A(PD) Planned Development Zoning District.
The A(PD) Planned Development Zoning District would allow a residential mixed-use development.
Commercial uses and development standards would conform to the uses identified in the proposed
development standards, see attached Development Standards.
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Figure 1: Aerial of Site
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Figure 2: Existing General Plan Land Use/Transportation Diagram Designation Map
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Figure 3: Applicants Proposed General Plan Land Use/Transportation Diagram Designation Map
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Figure 4: Existing Zoning District
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Figure 5: History of Light Industrial Conversion
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Santa Clara University Faculty Staff Housing
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Redevelopment of two parcels located at 1200/1202 and 1250 Campbell Avenue,
San Jose from the current use to a mixed use project that would include up to
295 housing units and 20,000 square feet of technology incubator space. The
residential housing portion of the project is intended to provide affordable housing
options for faculty and staff at SCU and other Jesuit educational institutions.
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The following
items were
received after
packets were
distributed.

From: Rivera, Robert
Sent: Wednesday, April 10, 2019 4:10 PM
To: Planning Commission 1 <PlanningCom1@sanjoseca.gov>; Manford, Robert
<Robert.Manford@sanjoseca.gov>; Hughey, Rosalynn <Rosalynn.Hughey@sanjoseca.gov>
Cc: Planning Commission 3 <PlanningCom3@sanjoseca.gov>; Provedor, Jennifer
<jennifer.provedor@sanjoseca.gov>
Subject: RE: Questions regarding SCU Educator Tech Innovation Ctr + Staff Housing GP18-015 and
PDC18-038

Hi Commissioner Leyba,

Thank you for your comments and questions. Please see below for the response.

The applicant is proposing a 20,000 square foot tech incubator and 295 dwelling units.
Will these dwelling units generate property taxes to the City of San Jose?
Does staff or subsidized housing in general pay property taxes to the City of San Jose?
If so, would it be at full assessed value or with a discount given the affordable use?

The proposed use would pay property taxes based on its full assessed value. The proposed project is not
considered an affordable housing project and is not proposing to deed restrict any portion of the 295units. The units would be market-rate units and the project would not be subsidized by the City of San
José and would not receive any discounts or waivers usually reserved for affordable housing. Further,
the proposed project would not be able to limit the units to faculty or students only because of
California Fair Housing laws.

If the project were later changed to student or graduate student dormitory housing, would that use pay
property taxes if it remains associated with SCU?

Yes, our assumption is that the property taxes would still be collected; however, we will confirm with
Housing Department staff. The proposed project would need to apply for a Conditional Use Permit to
be approved at Planning Commission for the new enumerated use.

Does SCU have a campus police / security office? Would it function here?
Or would police / fire / other public safety all be provided by the City of San Jose to this segment of the
SCU community?

Regarding police and security, the proposed project may hire their own private security but would not
be required to provide their own security services. If the project moves forward with a Planned
Development Permit, staff could condition the project to provide additional security. Usually apartment
complexes and mixed-use projects utilize electronic key fobs and a minimal security staff. SCU has a
Campus Safety Services office that includes safety officers, however, San José Police Department would
still serve the area for emergencies and any emergency related incidents.

Is there a rule of thumb for how many additional students would be “generated” for the local schools
from a site of this size (290 DUs)?
What district and schools are impacted? How close are those facilities from the project site?
Do residential developments pay any sort of offset or impact fee to the school district? Is this fee
different for affordable units or staff housing?

The average housing hold size according to recent data from the state, is approximately 2.3 persons per
household. The project is proposing approximately 61 – one bedroom, 211 – two bedroom, and 16 –
three bedroom apartments. The subject site sits within the San José Unified School District boundaries
and would pay school impact fees related to the proposed development. The project is approximately
1.9 miles away from Hester Elementary School, 1 mile away from Herbert Hoover Middle School, and 1.5
miles away from Lincoln High School. The project would not receive any fee waivers or exemptions
because the project would be considered market rate housing.

As for the neighborhood context – I see on the broadsheet plan set page 3, that location #6 across
Campbell Avenue has a “corporate fabrication + technology center.” This appears significantly larger
than the subject property, and it is also zoned LI. How large is that parcel? Who owns that site and what
is/are the businesses or current uses there?

The parcel is approximately 7 acres and is owned by Santa Clara University. The existing use is a large
industrial warehouse that is occupied by various business. Transports Guerra Express, Nvigen Inc,
Gourmet Electronics LTD, Limited Development Group LLC, Paloma Services Inc., Pottery by Levine
Acquestions, Bay Area Mitigation Inc., New Sky Tree Service and Bayfresh Greenery LLC are current
tenants.

How many acres of Light Industrial land are remaining in the Campbell Avenue corridor, including the
subject property?
Please confirm that the total on Page 14 – 25.8 gross acres – represents the two prior land-use
conversions (2004 + 2006) on the four sites along Campbell Avenue.

Approximately 19.8 acres of Light Industrial lands are remaining within the corridor. The 25.8 gross acres
represent the total industrial land use conversions that occurred in 2004 and 2006.

Is it possible for an applicant to request annexation to an adjacent city? Has this been discussed with the
applicant or the City of Santa Clara?

Although it is possible to request an annexation, it would be very unlikely that LAFCO would approve the
annexation of the subject property because the subject site does not meet annexation requirements
because annexation would create a pocket or island within the City of San Jose. This option has not been
discussed with the City of Santa Clara or the applicant.

Hope this answers your questions. See you tonight at the hearing.

Thanks,
Robert
_____________________________________________
From: Planning Commission 1
Sent: Tuesday, April 9, 2019 4:01 PM
To: Rivera, Robert <robert.rivera@sanjoseca.gov>; Manford, Robert <Robert.Manford@sanjoseca.gov>;
Hughey, Rosalynn <Rosalynn.Hughey@sanjoseca.gov>
Cc: Planning Commission 1 <PlanningCom1@sanjoseca.gov>; Planning Commission 3
<PlanningCom3@sanjoseca.gov>; Provedor, Jennifer <jennifer.provedor@sanjoseca.gov>
Subject: Questions regarding SCU Educator Tech Innovation Ctr + Staff Housing GP18-015 and PDC18038

Hello Mr. Rivera,

I read your memo / staff report for GP18-015 and PDC18-038 – Early Consideration of the SCU –
Education Technology Innovation Center & Faculty / Staff Housing, as well as the letters from Mr.
Schoennauer and the SCU representatives.

I have a few questions about the proposal, especially in the context of the city’s employment lands
shortage, conversion policies, and fiscal implications to the City of San Jose. There is some
“background” to most of these – please feel free to correct me if any of my understanding is wrong.

The applicant proposes a 26,000 sf mixed-use tech incubator, approx. 0.15FAR on the site. Presumably
this is like a commercial or light industrial use. Would such a use pay property taxes to the City of San
Jose?

The applicant also proposes 290 subsidized / affordable / below market rate residential units.
Will these dwelling units generate property taxes to the City of San Jose?
Does staff or subsidized housing in general pay property taxes to the City of San Jose?
If so, would it be at full assessed value or with a discount given the affordable use?

A conditional question:
If the project were later changed to student or graduate student dormitory housing, would that use pay
property taxes if it remains associated with SCU?

I seem to recall that affordable units receive a discount on San Jose’s PDO/PIO fees for parks.
Would this project receive such a PDO/PIO discount?

In some private university campus contexts, a local “university police” or security office provides all but
the most serious police services.
Does SCU have a campus police / security office? Would it function here?
Or would police / fire / other public safety all be provided by the City of San Jose to this segment of the
SCU community?

Staff housed at the site (whether SCU, BCP, or CRHS) may have children to enroll in public schools.

Is there a rule of thumb for how many additional students would be “generated” for the local schools
from a site of this size (290 DUs)?
What district and schools are impacted? How close are those facilities from the project site?
Do residential developments pay any sort of offset or impact fee to the school district? Is this fee
different for affordable units or staff housing?

As for the neighborhood context – I see on the broadsheet plan set page 3, that location #6 across
Campbell Avenue has a “corporate fabrication + technology center.” This appears significantly larger
than the subject property, and it is also zoned LI.
How large is that parcel? Who owns that site and what is/are the businesses or current uses there?

As this project risks continuing prior precedent, we should understand the gross acreage of LI in the
area. How many acres of Light Industrial land are remaining in the Campbell Avenue corridor, including
the subject property?
Please confirm that the total on Page 14 – 25.8 gross acres – represents the two prior land-use
conversions (2004 + 2006) on the four sites along Campbell Avenue.

This site is on the border with Santa Clara. Is it possible for an applicant to request annexation to an
adjacent city? Has this been discussed with the applicant or the City of Santa Clara?

Thank you very much for your time. As there is not a lot of time remaining prior to the hearing, I
completely understand if you are unable to respond in writing. However, please expect that I will likely
ask most of these questions at the hearing. As the decision will go to City Council, it’s important that we
review the full context of the project and applicable policies.

Best regards,
--John

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------John S. Leyba
Planning Commissioner 2018-2022
City of San Jose, California

phone: 408-926-5646 (personal)
email: PlanningCom1@sanjoseca.gov
web: http://www.sanjoseca.gov/index.aspx?NID=1764

